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Message from the Chair

In many respects this has been a transitional year for the South Okanagan Similkameen Conservation Program. Our first
Program Manager, Rob Hawes, retired after a very productive four years with the Program, and we are indebted to him for all he
was able to accomplish in generating the momentum the program now has. As you might know, Rob has not disappeared totally
into retirement he continues as Chair of the Land Use Planning Team, and he works part-time for Ducks Unlimited, helping that
organization develop policy at the provincial level for the sustainable use of wetlands (aka wetland conservation). Once again I
would like, on behalf of the Program's Partners, to thank Rob for his efforts, wish him well in the future, and indicate we look
forward to continuing to work with him.
st

Rick McKelvey joined the program as the new manager on the 1 of April. I wish to extend a welcome to Rick, and I know we are
expecting him to continue the good work started by Rob, and to assist us to take the Program to new heights.
We continued our collective work to define more clearly what it is
we are working to accomplish on the landscape, and this has been
captured in an updated Strategic Plan, and a new Business Plan.
These living documents will help to guide our work into the future.
Although planning can be an onerous task, I view it as essential.
The South Okanagan Similkameen Conservation Program is a
large group (35 members, and more potentially coming on-board)
and it has an impressive track record of accomplishments,
through the efforts of its Partners. Collectively we are spending
about $4 million per year, not including all the in-kind support our
Partners provide. Compared to the scale of the issues we are
working to manage, however, we still have limited resources. This
is where diligent planning comes in. Without focussing our efforts
we may not be as effective as we would like to be, and we will not
be able to convince decision makers of the need for more
resources, if we don't work in a coordinated fashion. This, to my
mind, is what our attention to planning is allowing us to do ensure
that we make the most coordinated and efficient effort as possible.
On behalf of the Partners I would like to thank everyone involved
in our planning, especially Bryn White, and latterly Rick, for their
efforts to get the plans to where they are today.

Chair Ken Brock at international conference. Photo: CWS File

The Program has continued to do good things collectively via our six teams in Outreach, Stewardship, Land Use Planning, the
use of Traditional Ecological Knowledge, Science and Habitat Securement. We have worked closely with the Okanagan
Similkameen Regional District, the City of Penticton, the Naramata Rural Area, and the Osoyoos Town and Rural Area. Soon
perhaps, we will see local governments as Partners to our Program. We have forged new links with the new University of British
Columbia Okanagan, and we look forward to recreating a link with the new Okanagan College.
There is much to be done yet, as you know. Water conservation is becoming an ever bigger issue in the valley, and elsewhere.
Growth of the human population is gaining more profile. And, the need to consider a broader landscape than just the South
Okanagan Similkameen area has been suggested by some of our Partners. Personally, I believe that if we do not, as a Program,
begin to address these issues as well, our investments in the South Okanagan and Similkameen areas may not be fully realized.
Without taking a more holistic approach throughout the Okanagan Valley, our efforts to maintain the ecological corridor in the
south may have been in vein.
I have enjoyed very much my term as Program Chair, and I look forward to continued involvement with the Program. Thanks to all
our Partners for their great efforts, good luck to the new Chair, and let us move into the future sustainably.
Ken Brock
Chair, SOSCP
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Program Manager’s Report

As mentioned by the Program Chair, Ken Brock, the fifth year of the Program's operation involved a transition to a new Program
Manager, in April 2005. Due to overlapping responsibilities of the outgoing and incoming Managers, this report was developed
jointly by both Rob and Rick. It also covers a longer period than previous reports and can be considered up to date to November
2005.
Highlights of the Year's Accomplishments
Partnership Building
The Partnership grew by three Partners this year, bringing the number of organizations coordinating and cooperating in SOSCP
to 35. The new Partners include the Osoyoos Indian Band, the Osoyoos Oxbows Restoration Society and the Burrowing Owl
Conservation Society of British Columbia.
At our annual General Meeting, with the Habitat Conservation Trust Fund, we continued the tradition of making community
stewardship awards. Three awards were made at the AGM, to Bill Turner, The Land Conservancy of BC, Rob Hawes, SOSCP,
and Rick McKelvey of the Canadian Wildlife Service.
Several meetings with members and staff of the Regional District of Okanagan Similkameen took place throughout the year.
Those meetings in part have resulted in the current Manager becoming a member of the Public Advisory Committee for the
Regional Growth Strategy.
I also joined the Board of the South Okanagan
Similkameen Invasive Plant Society, and the Board of
the Okanagan Partnership. I look forward to helping
both groups set priorities consistent with the intentions
of our Program. We are all concerned about
sustainability in our Valley, be that from an ecological,
social or economic point of view.
The Manager also attended or facilitated several
meetings of the Partners working to complete
conservation strategies for Antelope brush, and for
riparian habitats. We have some of the most refined
data bases in the province for focussing our efforts, and
we are leading the way in developing methods that will
ensure efficient use of our resources.

Rick in the spotlight as 2003 award recipient. Photo: R.Hawes

Long Term Program Funding
A significant accomplishment was to broaden and expand the base of program operational funding through a grant by the Real
Estate Foundation of BC. This grant, of $107,000 over a three year period, will help provide funding stability in program
coordination over the next three years.
Efforts were also made to expand the SOSCP Conservation Legacy Fund, which is managed by the Community Foundation of
the South Okanagan. Through a contribution by The Nature Trust of BC, from dollars contributed by Fortis BC for habitat
conservation, the fund grew in size to almost $37,000. In addition, I assisted the Community Foundation, with a letter of support,
to obtain a grant that will help them expand their planned giving program in the South Okanagan. Hopefully, this will result in
increased contributions to the Legacy Fund. Efforts are still needed, however, to secure new, stable funding to assist the program
to meet on-going program costs and to support initiatives to achieve our conservation objectives.
Habitat Securement
Securement and restoration of important habitats continued to be a significant endeavour for the Program. The Nature Trust of
BC lead a major effort to secure key Antelope-brush habitat near McIntyre Bluff by negotiating an agreement to purchase several
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SOSCP continued to support restoration of the Okanagan River through the Okanagan River Restoration Project that involves
several SOSCP Partners and members of the Okanagan Nation Alliance. Several key parcels of land along the river have been
purchased, and work is ongoing to develop plans for and restore some of the old river oxbows in these locations.
Strategic and Business Planning
Considerable energy was expended on planning this year, with the production of a revised Strategic Plan for the next three years,
and an Annual Business Plan built on the Partners' work plans. This also facilitated the start of planning for program and project
evaluation, the information from which will be so valuable in seeking more resources for the Program overall.
Habitat Action Plans
With major financial assistance from CWS it was possible to update the habitat data base housed with MoE, to incorporate
information from the Stewardship Program, and to begin to set priorities for conservation, at the lot level, for Antelope brush, and
for riparian habitat. As mentioned, the information used for these actions plans is very detailed, and the resulting plans will relate
endangered species Recovery Strategies and Action Plans to the habitat/landscape thrust the South Okanagan Similkameen
Conservation Program represents.
Partner Contributions
One of the measures of program performance is the level of contributions by the Partners to SOSCP projects. This year saw a
continuing high level of contributions from the Partners, with an increase over last year’s figures. These contributions were
allocated to approximately 55 projects over the year.
The contributions by sector, which measure both direct dollars spent by the Partners and in-kind contributions, are shown in the
attached figure. This year saw a major increase in the contributions by the provincial government. The resulting breakdown in
contributions shows almost an equal contribution by the federal, provincial and non government sectors.
Communications
The website was updated, the contact list of partners was updated, and the monthly events calendar is being rejuvenated.
Combined with many aspects of the tasks outlined above, I think we are making good progress in increasing our ability to
communicate internally, and we are making good progress in reaching the appropriate external audiences. There is much to do,
however, and communications amongst ourselves never ceases to be one of the most important tasks we can undertake. Without
communication, we will not likely be very good at coordinating our efforts, and therefore making best use of resources.

Rick McKelvey
Program Manager
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SOSCP Background

A combination of geography, geology and climate have combined to make the South Okanagan and Similkameen valleys a unique
part of Canada. From the dry desert-like bench lands, shady cottonwood riparian woodlands along the rivers and tributaries, to
upland forests and rocky terrains, the region has a rich variety of habitat types.
Due to habitat diversity and the fact that these ecosystems are in such close proximity, the region supports one of the highest ratings
for “species richness” in the country. Some of these species are found nowhere else in Canada or the world. For this reason, the
South Okanagan Similkameen is known as Canada's “hotspot” for species richness and rarity. Animals such as the Yellow-breasted
Chat, Pallid Bat and Tiger Salamander are among 42 COSEWIC-listed species at risk (Federal) and 256 Provincially listed species at
risk. Due to increasing human pressures within this small geographic area some species are facing local extirpation, while others
have already disappeared from the region. The goal of concerned citizens throughout Canada is to ensure that the wildlife diversity of
the South Okanagan Similkameen is conserved in perpetuity. The Okanagan-Similkameen corridor is also integral to maintaining the
biological diversity and ecological adaptation of natural environments in British Columbia. The corridor provides a vital link for plants
and animals between the interior grasslands of British Columbia and the Great Basin and dry interior desert ecosystems to the south.
Program History
The South Okanagan Similkameen is a focal area for
cooperative efforts to conserve biodiversity. The
South Okanagan Similkameen Conservation
Program (SOSCP) represents a unique effort of
cooperation of local, regional, provincial and
national and international organizations towards
conservation of the wildlife and habitats of the South
Okanagan Similkameen. The formation of the
SOSCP follows a long history of dedicated
conservation activity in the region. Habitat
conservation for wildlife began in the 1960's, with the
securement of important wildlife lands and the later
formation of provincial parks and ecological
reserves. The movement towards ecological
sustainability continued as many local groups
formed, specializing in various aspects of
conservation.

White Lake Grasslands. Photo:D.Cannings

On July 2, 2000, 19 government and non-government organizations formed SOSCP when they signed a Statement of Cooperation
which outlined principles for partnering together in a mutual effort of cooperation. In 3 years the program has grown to include 32
Partner organisations. By working together, sharing information and resources, the Partners believe they can achieve more than
they could working alone. This type of partnership between Government and non-government organizations is setting a model for
conservations in other areas.
The purpose of the SOSCP is to coordinate conservation efforts to
maintain
the rich biodiversity of the area, including species at risk, and
A Spade-foot
a
viable
ecological
corridor between the deserts of the south and the
toad keeps
grasslands to the north.
an eye on
the program.
P h o t o :
M.Bezener

The Partners developed a 20 year strategic plan with a vision for
SOSCP. The vision is : “A healthy environment that sustains the
diversity of indigenous plants and animals while enriching people's
lives” . This vision reflects the desire for both environmental and
economic sustainability. In order to achieve the objectives of the
program, specific goals were established for conservation of the four
broad habitat types that occur in the area: riparian-wetlands;
grassland/shrub-steppe; rocky terrain; and coniferous forests. The
specific habitat goals were established in the SOSCP Prospectus
report. A strategic plan was developed to guide strategies and work
plans to achieve the habitat conservation goals.
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Many SOSCP efforts focus on habitats that are important to a variety of species at risk and associated wildlife. There are four main
habitat types in the South Okanagan Similkameen that are of special importance to species at risk. Together these four habitat
types, often occurring in close proximity in the narrow valleys, leads to the richness of the species which occur in the area.
Grassland and Shrub-Steppe
Home to many rare and endangered species, including Badgers, Sage
Thrashers and the rare Behr's Hairstreak butterfly, these habitats are extremely
sensitive. Being an extension of the American deserts to the south, these
grasslands are corridors for the migration of desert-adapted wildlife. With sandy
soils and dr y climate, these habitats are easily damaged and slow to heal.
Conservation efforts attempt to reduce damage or destruction of these areas
while maintaining connectivity.
Wetland and Riparian
These moist habitats are the most biologically productive. Providing shelter and
food for animals such as the Western Screech Owl, the Yellow Breasted Chat and
the Great BasinSpadefoot, wetland/riparian areas are the most imperiled in the
South Okanagan Similkameen. Approximately 85% of the historical riparian
habitats in this region have been lost.
Coniferous Forests
Defined by large and stately conifers such as Ponderosa Pine, Douglas Fir and
Western Larch,these forests have often evolved with and been maintained by
fire. Veteran trees provide habitat for White Headed Woodpeckers and a variety
of other cavity-nesting animals. Habitat restoration in these areas often entails
forest thinning and prescribed fire.
Rugged Terrain
Rock outcrops, cliffs and jumbled talus slopes provide shade and shelter for
many plants and animals. Snake dens, bat roosts, bird nests and Bighorn Sheep
lambing areas are frequentlylocated in these rocky habitats.
Connecting Habitats . Photos: P.Ord

SOSCP Teams:
Habitat Securement
Securing critical habitats
Ecological Sustainable Land Use
Assisting in land use decisions
Traditional Ecological Knowledge
Applying first nations' knowledge and ecological heritage
Stewardship
Voluntary caring for the land
Outreach
Involving the community in conservation
Science
Applying scientific knowledge
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Award Recipients-2004

SOSCP Awards of Recognition for Contributions to Conservation
2005-2006
Ron Hall has been described as “an exceptional human being -- a charitable and diplomatic humanitarian, a dedicated wildlife
conservationist, a talented artist, an incredibly altruistic friend, and above all, a loving mentor and guardian for his extended
family”. Ron is a member of the Osoyoos Band, the father of five children, and is recognized for his efforts to protect the
environment and the rights of native people.
“
He is an accomplished yet humble environmentalist who strives to balance traditional
First Nations culture, subsistence practices, and ecological knowledge with
contemporary goals of economic independence, wildlife conservation, and habitat
protection. Ron works alongside biologists and academic researchers, and whilst he
learns the science of field ecology from his erudite peers, he in turn enlightens the trained
scholars by sharing his traditional ecological knowledge and anecdotal evidence of the
natural history of the Okanagan ecosystem”. For these reasons, Ron Hall is being
recognized for his contributions to conservation in the South Okanagan-Similkameen.

Judy Brock is known as the driving force behind the premier nature-related event within the interior of BC. The OSCA
Meadowlark Festival draws over 2000 people each year to “experience, explore and discover” 90 plus outdoor events focusing
on ecological awareness and conservation education.
A long-time resident and teacher by trade, Judy has made the community her priority
through her family's donation of the Brock Property, and her work with the South
Okanagan Conservation Strategy (SOCS), the Law Society, En'Owkin Centre and
Regional District. Under Judy's leadership as Chair, the Okanagan Similkameen
Conservation Alliance (OSCA) has taken flight. OSCA has become the Outreach lead for
the SOSCP, developed a strategic plan, achieved charitable status, built and delivered
one of the most successful Eco-Studies programs in the province, engaged and
empowered the community with conservation dialogue; all the while managing an army of
dedicated volunteers and 8 employees. Judy continues to be one of the most devoted
contributors to conservation in the South Okanagan-Similkameen, and for this, she is
recognized with this award.

One of the top Senior Wildlife Biologists in the province, Orville Dyer is being recognized for his dedication to the conservation
of indigenous biological diversity and natural heritage of the South Okanagan-Similkameen.
Understanding that successful conservation would only come from a collaborative
approach amongst diverse stakeholders, Orville was instrumental in a collective effort
establishing and sustaining the South Okanagan Conservation Strategy (SOCS) which
created a solid foundation for the SOSCP. Orville's energy and commitment to
conservation and partnerships continues to be a force that is felt throughout the Program
and the community. He is a mentor and leader within the Program. His legacy to the
Program has been his collaborative vision, depth of knowledge and analytical skills a
truly significant contribution to the science-based approach of ecosystem and species
conservation.
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Mike Sarell is a professional wildlife biologist who was born and raised in the South Okanagan and is the champion of the scary, the
slimy, the ugly. Bats, snakes, toads, salamanders and their kind are his specialty. When he isn't in the field looking for their homes, he is
either out talking to a landowner about how to care for their habitat, writing technical reports on them, or talking about them to
journalists, school children, or passers-by.
Mike has a long history with the conservation community in the South OkanaganSimilkameen, including the South Okanagan Conservation Strategy and the SOS
Stewardship Program. Mike consistently goes beyond the call of duty to support
outreach and stewardship goals in the Program and is often a reluctant star of stage
and screen. He is acknowledged for his greatest gift his ability to instill a sense of
wonder, appreciation and enthusiasm for those natural species and spaces that may
otherwise be ignored.

Sue Austen is being recognized as a mentor for many budding conservationists working in the SOSCP area, and for her willingness to
take time to share her depth of experience and knowledge from a long history of involvement in conservation and stewardship. Sue has
been central to the many acquisition projects and the negotiation of important properties in the South Okanagan-Similkameen area.
Among others, Sue's gifts to the program include strategic planning and a sharp
corporate memory from her time with the Agricultural Land Commission, Regional
District of Okanagan-Similkameen, The Nature Trust of BC as well as her involvement
with the South Okanagan Conservation Strategy (SOCS). Sue was instrumental in
setting up the SOS Stewardship program in 1994, played a key role in promoting
sensitive habitat development, landowner contact and securement work. Sue volunteers
on many of the SOSCP's planning and implementation teams, and has expanded her
scope to include a role in Penticton's Northeast Sector Planning, and the Regional
Growth Strategy. Sue's ability to wear multiple hats while keeping the “big-picture” for
conservation is of great value to all people working for conservation.

As a naturalist and professional biologist, Anthea Bryan is being acknowledged as a long-standing and integral member of the local
conservation community. Anthea was a member of the South Okanagan Conservation Strategy Committee and a founding member of
the Okanagan-Similkameen Conservation Alliance (OSCA).
She was also involved in the Federation of BC Naturalists' Land for Nature Project
and continues to be an active member of the South Okanagan Naturalists Club.
Anthea has been involved in the SOS Stewardship Program since its beginning in
1994, and as such, has mentored many of the stewardship staff and provided
direction, vision and planning for important landowner contact and securement
projects. Those close to Anthea describe her as a generous, caring and wonderful
spirit. These qualities have carried through her contributions to conservation in the
South Okanagan-Similkameen, and as such, she is being recognized with this
award.
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Habitat Securement

The purpose of the Habitat Securement Team is to work strategically and cooperatively to secure land and
interests in land, to conserve natural habitats and priority ecosystems, as well as ensuring their
appropriate management.
The Habitat Securement Team is comprised of a number of agencies and organizations involved in land
securement, including Ducks Unlimited Canada, The Nature Trust of British Columbia, The Nature
Conservancy of Canada, The Land Conservancy, Environment Canada, and the Okanagan Region
Wildlife Heritage Fund Society.
A critical habitat securement effort that has come
to fruition in 2005 is the Antelope Brush
Conservation Area. In June of 2005, The Nature
Trust of British Columbia, in partnership with the
SOSCP, secured 67 hectares (166 acres) of one
of Canada's most endangered ecosystems with
funding from FortisBC, Environment Canada and
a private donor.
This is the second purchase from the Kennedy
family, building on the acquisition of 40 hectares
(100 acres) in 2004, funded in partnership with
FortisBC, Habitat Conservation Trust Fund, and
Environment Canada. It is part of a larger
conservation plan, which includes future
acquisition, and the long-term lease of property
totaling 160 hectares (400 acres).

Kennedy Property at the end of Vaseux Lake. Photo: S. Klein

Located just south of Vaseux Lake between Oliver and Okanagan Falls, this property features the rare
Antelope-brush ecosystem as well as ponderosa pine, riparian and rock talus habitats. The property
provides a critical east-west corridor for wildlife and several threatened species have been recorded on
the property including the Behr's Hairstreak, Great Basin Pocket Mouse, Pallid Bat, and California Bighorn
Sheep. It potentially supports at least 20 more threatened species.
In addition to being ecologically significant in its own right,
the property connects with provincially owned protected
areas including Vaseux Lake Protected Area to the east and
the White Lake Grasslands Protected Area to the west. It is
immediately south of the Bighorn Sheep-Vaseux Lake
National Wildlife Area and is adjacent to The Nature Trust's
Okanagan Falls - Vaseux Lake Biodiversity Ranch. One of
the remaining Columbia River sockeye salmon spawning
areas within the Okanagan River watershed is located just
south of the property.

DRAO facility at White Lake. Photo: P.Ord

Okanagan River Restoration Initiative
As part of the Okanagan River Restoration Initiative, the
Okanagan Region Wildlife Heritage Fund Society acquired a
second property along the Okanagan River north of Oliver.
This 4.9 acre property was owned by Helen Nemes of Oliver,
and is located adjacent to the Lougheed property, which was
purchased earlier in 2004. These two properties provides us
with access to over 1 km worth of river front and almost 11
acres of land which will be restored to create fish and wildlife
habitat. This purchase was made possible thanks to funding
support from the Ministry of Transportation, and negotiation
support provided by The Land Conservancy of BC.
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Eagle Bluff
The Land Conservancy of BC is happy to report that they completed the purchase of the 6 acre Eagle
Bluff property that is home to the South Okanagan Rehabilitation Centre for Owls. This purchase was
made possible thanks the generous support of many donors, the hard work of SORCO, and additional
funding support from the TD Friends of the Environment Foundation and Burrowing Owl Estate
Winery. The Eagle Bluff property is located adjacent to the Kennedy lands which have been acquired
by The Nature Trust and the Vaseux-Bighorn National Wildlife Area. TLC will be leasing the Eagle
Bluff lands to SORCO to allow them to continue their operations, and to the Burrowing Owl
Conservation Society, who will establish a Burrowing Owl breeding facility on the site.

Locatee Lands Conservation Project
In 2004-2005, The Land Conservancy of BC and the En'owkin Centre continued their efforts to secure
and protect 115 acres of riparian habitat located adjacent to the Okanagan River on the Penticton
Indian Reserve. These lands are home to Yellow-breasted Chats and Western Screech Owls, and
research over the summer confirmed the presence of Great Basin Spadefoot Toads and Tiger
Salamanders.
The current acquisition strategy for this project involves
the use of long-term leases. However, the parties are
looking into the possibility of acquiring the Certificate of
Possession for certain parcels of land where there is
interest in this option by the Certificate holder(s). The
En'owkin Centre has secured funding under the
Aboriginal Involvement Fund to research legal
instruments that could be used as part of the acquisition
of a Certificate of Possession.

Cottonwood Trees in the heart of the Locatee Lands.
Photo: R.Armstrong
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Stewardship

The SOSCP Stewardship Team works with landowners, land managers, and interested community groups to promote and
enhance the stewardship of land and water habitats, with emphasis on those habitats needed by species at risk. Through careful
planning and cooperation, members of the SOSCP Stewardship Team are working strategically to deliver stewardship though a
variety of methods and approaches. These include, but are not limited to, direct one-on-one landowner contact, community
stewardship initiatives, habitat improvement projects (fencing, weed control, planting, etc.), land management workshops,
negotiation of stewardship agreements, conservation covenants, land acquisitions, and donations. All landowners who work
with members of the Stewardship Team do so on a volunteer basis.
In 2004-2005, the following SOSCP partners were
actively engaged in the delivery of stewardship and
related projects: TLC The Land Conservancy of BC (Chair
of the SOSCP Stewardship Team), The Nature Trust of
BC, the SOS Stewardship Program, Ducks Unlimited
Canada, BC Ministry of Water, Land & Air Protection (now
Ministry of Environment), the Regional Invasive Plants
Committee, and the BC Conservation Foundation (our
apologies if we have forgotten anyone). The SOSCP
Stewardship Team is also an active partner with the
SOSCP Outreach, Land Use, Habitat Securement, and
TEK Teams, along with industry and First Nation partners.
Parkrill Community Stewardship event. Photo: L.Scott

Also in 2004-2005, the SOS Stewardship Program celebrated its 10th anniversary. SOS Stewardship is one of the longest
running and most successful landowner stewardship programs in BC. As part of the 10th Anniversary Celebration, a number of
landowners were recognized for their contributions to stewardship. Landowners who were recognized included: David O'Reilly,
the Forbes Family, Bonnie & Roman Dust, Ken & Sandra Oldsfield, Harold Baumbrough, Dale & Anita Lehman, Lee McFadyen,
Doreen Olson, and Judy & Alan Brock.
The information below highlights some of the great work accomplished under the SOSCP Stewardship banner in 2004-2005.
Unfortunately, due to space limitations, we are not able to provide a complete accounting of this work. Please feel free to contact
Shawn Black, SOSCP Stewardship Coordinator, for more detailed information.
Landowner Contact Projects
Direct targeted one-on-one landowner contact is considered the front line for stewardship delivery, and for supporting landowners
who are interested in responsible habitat stewardship and protection. The following landowner contact projects are working with
landowners to help support the stewardship of key habitats and the recovery of species at risk.
Riparian Rewards - continuing project targeting owners of key
riparian habitats, particularly those supporting Western Screech
Owl and Yellow-breasted Chats.
Puddles Project - this project completed its work with owners of
small wetlands and ponds in early 2005.
Riparian Habitat Restoration Project - continuing project that installs
fencing to protect and restore riparian habitat for the Yellowbreasted Chat, Gopher Snakes, and Western Screech Owl.

TinHorn Creek Vineyard planting. Photo: L.Scott

Action for Antelope Brush - continuing project targeting owners of
antelope-brush habitat. Two habitat restoration projects were
completed in 2004-2005, including the Antelope-brush
Demonstration Restoration Project at Tinhorn Creek Estate
Vineyards.
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Badgers & Burrowing Owls (B&B) Project - continuing project targeting owners with recent Badger sightings and high quality
grassland habitats.
Conservation Partners Program - continuing project targeting agricultural landowners who have protected over 225 hectares of
habitat, including cottonwood forests used by Western Screech Owls, and wetlands use by Spadefoot Toads, to name a few.
White-headed Woodpecker Suet Feeder Watch Program - continuing project targeting owners of Ponderosa Pine habitat suitable
for White-headed Woodpeckers that currently has over 50 landowners participating. This project is evolving into a larger Wildlife
Tree Stewardship Program.
Okanagan Tree Encroachment Project - continuing project that enhances ponderosa pine habitat through thinning and prescribed
burning for the benefit of White-headed Woodpeckers and California Bighorn Sheep.
Stewardship of California Bighorn Sheep in Recovery - continuing project targeting the owners of key large properties with
important habitat for California Bighorn Sheep and associated species at risk (such as snakes and bats). This project is working to
facilitate habitat protection and where conservation is not possible, promote habitat sensitive development options.
Invasive Plant Management & Coordination the South Okanagan Similkameen Invasive Plant Society was formed to continue
coordination and implementation of weed management activities in the region. A number of SOSCP partners and others, including
utilities and local governments, are working on the issue of weed management and control throughout the SOSCP area, particularly
those areas impacted by the wildfires of 2003 (Okanagan Mtn Park, Vaseux Lake, and Anarchist Mtn).
Wildlife in Vineyards/Saving Snakes continuing project targeting the owners of key snake habitats, particularly vineyards. Cohosted the Vineyards with Value Eco-Management Workshop with the SOSCP Outreach Team and Tinhorn Creek Estate
Vineyards.
Community Stewardship
In some cases, the most effective way to attain conservation goals may be to work with a group of landowners through a community
based stewardship project, where local landowners guide and direct stewardship activities in their neighbourhoods. The purpose
of these community stewardship initiatives is to help communities take ownership of habitat and species conservation in their
backyards. In 2004-2005, SOS Stewardship was working on community stewardship projects in the following communities:
Marron Valley SOS Stewardship continued its work with landowners in the Marron Valley, where they hosted two community
events: one about Owls and one about Reptiles and Amphibians, in addition to conducting a number of one-on-one site visits with
landowners.
Lower Park Rill Creek SOS Stewardship started working with the 70 landowners along Lower Park Rill north of Oliver, where they
hosted two community events: one was a Meet the Creek workshop and the second was a celebration of the O'Reilly Conservation
Covenant and an information event on covenants.
Anarchist Mountain SOS Stewardship started working with landowners on Anarchist Mountain just west of Osoyoos, where they
hosted a community presentation on a variety of stewardship related issues. They had a great turnout, a number of landowners
requested follow-up site visits, and there is a lot of interest in more stewardship work in this area.
Conservation Covenants
Last year, TLC registered two conservation covenants in the SOSCP area,
these being the O'Reilly Farm Covenant, and the Nemes (Okanagan River)
Covenant. The O'Reilly Farm Covenant provides protection for over 600
metres of water birch/red osier dogwood riparian habitat deemed to be high
quality recovery habitat for the Yellow-breasted Chat, and a 0.5 ha wetland bog
area. The Nemes Covenant was registered as part of the purchase of this
property for the Okanagan River Restoration Initiative, and ensures that this
property will be restored for fish and wildlife habitat. Three other conservation
covenants were also being worked on in 2004-2005, one of which will protect
known Western Screech Owl habitat. This was the third year of monitoring
under the Max Lake (TLC) and Long Ranch (TNT) covenants. No violations
were reported.
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Shawn Black with Lehman Family. Photo:Stewardship Files

Science

The year 2005 has been something of a transition year for the SOSCP Science Team. Karen Hodges of the University of
British Columbia Okanagan (UBC-O) has recently taken over the roll of Chair from Howie Richardson. There have been
several subtle change in the emphasis in the team's direction over the year. In the past we have concentrated on trying to
ensure that the best ecological principles were being applied to the planning and execution of conservation actions by
SOSCP. The ultimate manifestation of those efforts, of course, have been the Landscape Recovery Strategy and numerous
species recovery plans.
While those activities still continue, there has been an increasing acceptance that the same scientific, data-gathering and
analysis methods can and should be applied to what might be called the “human ecology of conservation”. Bryn White and Peter
Ord's social marketing analysis in 2004 lead to efforts to apply more rigorous analytical methods to the implementation of
conservation as it pertains to interactions with the public. The second shift in emphasis is in trying to be more effective in
identifying the key research problems and tying them to both appropriate researchers or institutions, and to sources of funding.
The third shift is a greater acceptance of the landscape approach that seems to have resulted from both local and global events.
On a global scale the increasing evidence for global warming, and predictions of the Millennium Ecosystem Report are providing
compelling arguments for a large-scale view. At the local level, the report on climate change and water management in the
Okanagan (prepared largely at PARC), the work on forest and fire ecology that resulted from the Kelowna fire, Parks Canada's
feasibility study, and NCC's Ecoregion Report suggest that pieces are falling together that will make this broader-scale view
practicable.
Establishment of UBC-O early this year also seems to be producing the hoped-for benefit of increasing research in the Okanagan.
UBC-O has identified sustainability as a key component in developing particular strengths for the Okanagan Campus. This, of
course, is a great recognition for the efforts of people within SOSCP and of ex-OUC faculty who had foreseen this need. Karen
Hodges has post-graduate researchers working on theoretic aspects of connectivity and reserve selection. Sylvie Desjardin has
been delving into the dynamics of Behr's hairstreak populations, and is to be joined in this by Nusha Keyghobadi who will do
genetic analyses. These are a great complement to the Behr's Blitz and other data-collection program organized through SOSCP.
It would be unjust not to mention the ongoing research of several
stalwarts who have done so much to increase the effectiveness of what
SOSCP does. Orville Dyer and Chris Wood and a battery of
information-suppliers have made identification of conservation targets
much more rigorous. Pam Krannitz, Christine Bishop and Sarah
Ashpole, from CWS, keep adding to their already-extensive knowledge
of birds in grassland and riparian habitats, and of reptiles. Christine and
a large group of local experts cooperated on a massive project tracking
rattlesnakes on the east side of Osoyoos Lake.
Perhaps one of the most exciting meetings of the year was that held by
the chat and brewer's sparrow recovery teams in conjunction with the
En'owkin Centre. Lisa Scott and Judy Miller are plugging away at
figuring out how to deal with invasive weeds. Darry Stepaniuk and John
Kruger continue their work on the bighorn sheep. The Science Team
lost one of its most valued sources this Spring with the death of George
Douglas. It is safe to say that no one knew the flowers of the Okanagan
as well as George and he was responsible for locating, identifying, and
establishing the status of most of the listed species in the area. A huge
loss of knowledge. Progress is slow but progress is being made.

Life at White Lake. Photo: P.Ord
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Outreach

The SOSCP Outreach team is dedicated to promoting education, extension and hands-on activities around conservation and
sustainable development projects that influence the South Okanagan & Similkameen. In 2004 & 2005 the team was led by the
Okanagan Similkameen Conservation Alliance in partnership with the many partners of the SOSCP including the Enowkin Centre,
The Land Conservancy, Osoyoos Desert Centre, Nature Trust, Penticton Museum, Ducks Unlimited, Okanagan University College,
SORCO, Grasslands Conservation Council of BC, CPAWS, the BC Ministry of Environment and Canadian Wildlife Service.
A major goal of the Outreach team was to build partnerships with the many
organizations, governmental agencies, businesses and charities that function in
communities throughout the South Okanagan & Similkameen. Through the
Ecommunity Network the Outreach team managed to coordinate a number of projects
that promoted and extended the work of the SOSCP.

Ecostudies Project on the Locatee Lands.
Photo: P.Ord

2004 was an important year for the Outreach team due to the introduction of new
programs designed to provide a more targeted & focused goal of engaging the public
to issues surrounding species and habitats at risk. This was in tandem with some of
the traditional community events like the Meadowlark Festival and Eco-studies
Program which provide a more holistic approach to addressing conservation.

Meadowlark Festival 2004
This year provided another successful festival with the 100 field events providing the highlight of the festival. Many of the events were
repeated from last year and included such popular trips like the Owl Prowl, McKinney Desert to Alpine tour, McIntyre Bluff Hike, and all
of the birding events. There were also some new events this year that were popular, such as the Toad and Salamander event,
Breakfast on the Lake, Hike to Keremeos Columns and Life After Fire. The festival has an excellent group of more than 60 tour guides
and 50 event volunteers who are friendly, safe and knowledgeable. The field events are successful due to the continued support of
these people.
This year's banquet was held at the Naramata Centre with special
guest host Mark Forsythe. The Nature Expo was held at the
Okanagan University College where approximately 300 attended
presentations, exhibitions and family events. This year, in
conjunction with the Art Gallery of the South Okanagan, we hosted a
showing of the film “Winged Migration” at the Pen Mar theatre in
Penticton. The film was shown on Earth Day to a sold-out crowd. The
Festival Open House was hosted at the Tumbleweed Art Gallery and
included the artworks of Painter/Photographer duo Andy Bezener
and Kindrie Grove were on display as well as Ron Hall's festival
piece, “Working with the Ancient Ones to Heal the Land.” This year's
Concert Series featured a performance by the Wind in the Woods trio
who traveled to Summerland, Penticton, Oliver, Naramata and
Cawston to perform a concert that also contained a piece of music
specially commissioned by the Meadowlark Festival. The En'Owkin
Event represents the final event of the festival and was a multicultural
event, featuring multicultural foods and entertainment.

Exhibits at Meadowlark Festival’s Nature Expo. Photo: P.Ord

Species at Risk Recovery Action Program
This was the inaugural year for the Outreach team's Species at Risk Recovery Action Program which is dedicated to promoting
community education and action in the recovery of species at risk. The goal is to encourage private and public engagement in the
stewardship of habitats important for Species at risk and encourage public participation in the activities of the SOSCP.
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Outreach

Spotlight on Species
The Spotlight series represented a series of events around specific species. This year program highlighted:
Tiger Salamander : Partnerships were developed with the Regional
District of Okanagan Similkameen to organize public clean-up of
wetlands that have been impacted by refuse dumping. These events
included presentations by Sarah Ashpole on the life cycles of Tiger
Salamanders.
Gopher Snake: This event was a workshop with South Okanagan
Vineyard Managers to promote conservation practices at vineyards,
particularly in relation to snakes and other species at risk.
Behr's Hairstreak Butterfly: The Behr's Blitz was delivered again with
intrepid members of the public meeting at the Osoyoos Desert Centre in
June and traveling to monitor Antelope-brush habitat for butterflies.
Antelope-brush : The first Adopt-a-brush program was held at TNT's
Emery property in November to an avid crowd of adoptees. The
program will run at a variety of sites over the years and include an Honouring the little Antelope-brushes. Photo: P.Ord
honouring ceremony to the young plants
Western Screech Owl: The first 'Hoot-enanny' was held at the Enowkin Centre & Lower Similkameen Education centre where the
public enjoyed a presentation by naturalist Dick Cannings on the importance of maintaining riparian habitat, and outdoor session of
owl calling.
White-headed Woodpecker: A 'Where's Woody?’ event was planned for the Meadowlark Festival in order to assist land-owners
develop strategies for saving pine habitat.
Eco-studies Program
2004 was another great year for the Eco-Studies program with over 140 bookings made to the Ecostudies office at OSCA for
classroom presentations, fieldtrips
and stewardship projects delivered to schools in both School Districts throughout the South Okanagan-Similkameen. Once again
the highlights centred on the delivery of species at risk courses for students interested promoting stewardship projects within
Riparian and Grassland ecosystems. The Eco-Studies program offered a centralized and coordinated system for teachers and
educators to access resource people linked to conservation education.
Communications Projects
As part of the SARRAP program the Outreach team partnered with Bryn
White from Okanagan College and IMPACS to develop a qualitative
research project to determine social marketing strategies for the
improvement of SOSCP communications to the community. A
telephone survey to 300 residents in the valley and two focus groups
were conducted. The results were published to the local media, SOSCP
partners and to the Regional Growth Strategy board of the RDOS. The
results provided an important framework for the development of up to
10 species at risk communication plans and future presentations.
Eco-Management Workshop - Outreach style. Photo:P.Ord

Outreach Projects
An assortment of Outreach displays, exhibits and presentations were made to the public at events like the Penticton Children's
Festival, Home Builders Show, Home and Landscaping Show, Observatory Public Event, Penticton Indian Band Education Day,
Earth Day Celebration and community stewardship events sponsored by the SOSCP Stewardship team.
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Traditional Ecological Knowledge

The goal of the TEK team is to develop an integrated approach in utilizing traditional ecological knowledge, to foster and enhance
the habitat recovery strategy of SOSCP. TEK Team members include: Chair Jeannette Armstrong, En'owkin Centre, Outreach,
Judy Brock, Peter Ord, Science, Orville Dyer, Stewardship, Shawn Black, Land use planning Robert Hawes
A key objective of the TEK team is to develop a strategic conservation support system, comprised of TEK Advisory Committees in
each of the South Okanagan Bands. These advisory groups are formally constituted to provide direct advice on priority setting for
protection, stewardship, recovery, restoration, or land use planning for lands that contain both high TEK use values and high SAR
values. In the current year, information sharing protocol agreements are in place with the Lower Similkameen Band Council and the
Penticton Indian Band and at an informal stage with the Osoyoos Indian Band. Meetings of the TEK Advisory committees are
continuous and ongoing. SOSCP recovery teams assisted TEK committees by the provision of workshops to advisory council
members on specific SAR recovery plans and on priority critical habitat within the SOSCP strategy area, including antelope brush
systems, shrub steppe systems and riparian systems, on and off-reserve in the South Okanagan Smilkameen. Currently Lillian
Gottfriedson is engaged as the TEK technician/coordinator assisting in the coordination of the meetings of the TEK advisory
councils in liaison with the Band Council and community members.
TEK Committees assist local First Nations in TEK Assessments of lands in proposed development sites or in conservation areas,
to determine TEK values and correlate those with SAR values. Examples of this would be TEK/SAR Assessment Reports for
Wiltse Flats area, Trout Creek golf, and Skaha Bluffs development, White Lake Conservation Area, Kennedy Property
management, Enloe Dam development on Similkameen River. TEK committees provide advice to Band Chief and Council on
TEK/SAR values on private on-reserve lands and band lands holding high TEK/SAR values
Another objectives of the TEK team is to contribute to the
successful implementation of the SOSCP landscape recovery
strategy by engaging Okanagan Traditional Ecological Knowledge
expertise in direct habitat recovery consistent with SOSCP
strategy This is being done through variety of direct inputs in
projects such as the “Reconnecting Green Spaces Project” in
partnership with O. S. C. A. which brings aboriginal students
together with non-aboriginal students together to replant
indigenous TEK values plants intended on increasing habitat for
SAR such as sage, antelope brush, rabbit brush, willow, saskatoon
berry, elderberry, oregon grapes, into selected sites to increase
habitat for SAR: including: Osoyoos Golf and Country Club,
Shuttleworth Creek near OK Falls, Kobau Community Park near
Cawston Locatee Lands.

Enowkin Centre celebration. Photo: Enowkin Files

Giant Burdock leaves on Locatee Lands: Photo: R.Armstrong

Engaging Band schools and TEK advisors in monitoring and survey
projects, for a variety of species as a part of spotlight on species project
also does this. As well as including children grades 4-6 from
Outmasqilxw School in indigenous seed collection and propagation and
planting methods. Another example is training in traditional burn
methods on PIB Locatee lands. The TEK committee of PIB conducted
a workshop on Okanagan traditional burning methods to encourage
riparian rosethicket growth. We engaged a variety of mini projects
utilizing TEK to identify, monitor and observe SAR i.e. Gopher Snake,
Spade-Foot Toad, Burrowing Owl, Tiger Salamander, Badger, Western
Screech Owl, Yellow Breasted Chat. We provided TEK information to
SOSCP groups and individuals when a SAR is discovered or located
and assisted in appropriate relocation methods and or immediate
actions to protect on call basis i.e. Spade Foot Toad at Nk'mip. We
promote TEK methods for Noxious weed eradications using the
Locatee Lands project as a model for- burdock, English ivy, Russian
olive, Orange Berry Mountain ash, knapweed, yellow toadflax
eradication methods.
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Traditional Ecological Knowledge

A third objective is for the provision of traditional ecological information that will assist other SOSCP recovery teams and or
SOSCP recovery organizations such as SOSCP outreach, science, sustainable land use planning, stewardship and acquisitions.
The objective of utilizing TEK to provide information to these teams in order to enhance their overall ability to engage First Nations
in planning, development and implementation of the SOSCP strategy. The TEK team accomplished a number of very successful
TEK inputs to other SOSCP teams and member organizations of SOSCP. Currently Richard Armstrong, Traditional Knowledge
Biologist, continues to provide part time consultation to SOSCP projects in this area. TEK Committees from all three bands as a
result are actively involved in the White Lake Steering Committee, Kennedy Property Steering Committee, Enloe Dam
Management Team, Columbia Basin Water Shed Management Team, and a number of species recovery planning teams and
initiatives such as the Landscape Recovery Strategy. In outreach terms, TEK is utilized as a Public Relations promotional tool, as
exemplified by partnerships with OSCA., with the Great Riparian Duck Race and Meadowlark Festival events.
In addition, TEK assisted in the coordination of SAR or
Recovery planning meetings with CWS, AHP, MOE, thereby
promoting the utility of TEK to agencies, bands, Locatee
Owners, business and organizations. The TEK team
provided TEK walking tours in a variety of conservation sites
within the SOSCP strategy area explaining TEK values,
significance and species needs to a variety of environmental
groups and programs including; UBCO INDG Program, SFU
Resource Management Program UVIC Environmental
Studies Program and NVIT Community Resource
Management Program. TEK coordination provided guest
speakers on TEK at local, regional and national conferences,
workshops, meetings, schools, and gatherings and to
business, such as the Canadian Heritage's Traditional
Knowledge Conference and the EMAN conference.
Education examples were also provided through the use of
dance & storytelling through the centre's own Nakulamen
Dancers theatre.

TEK presentation by Richard Armstrong to Ecostudies class. Photo:P.Ord

An important outcome for the year was training of the new TEK experts throughout the territory through field trips & information
gathering at different sites. TEK coordination provided presentations on Power Point on various TEK/SAR topics to schools,
conferences, and workshops, in addition to TEK/SAR information at traditional gatherings / events such as “return of the first
salmon” the “4 foods ceremony” and “Okanagan Nation Gathering”.
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Land Use Management

The purpose of the Land Use Planning Team is to support the goals of the SOSCP business plan by providing tools and technical
support to local governments in land use decision-making. The team includes participation by Ducks Unlimited Canada, Canadian
Wildlife Service, the Ministry of Environment, the Grasslands Conservation Council, Okanagan-Similkameen Conservation
Alliance, SOS Stewardship Program, Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society, BC Ministry of Forests, Ministry of Sustainable
Resource Management, the En'Owkin Centre and the South Okanagan Naturalists.
The year 2004-2005 was a year of change for the team in terms of team chair, name and membership. Denis O'Gorman was the
team chair until December 2004. In January, Rob Hawes became the team chair, working on behalf of Ducks Unlimited Canada.
Also during the year the team name changed to the Land Use Planning Team (formerly the Ecologically Sustainable Land Use
Team).
Some of the major projects undertaken by the Ecological Land Use Team during 2004-05 include:
Develop Conservation Policies for the Regional Growth
Strategy (RGS)
A major project this year was to participate with the Regional
District of the Okanagan Similkameen in the Regional Growth
Strategy initiative for the southern part of the Okanagan Valley.
The objective was to support the process with technical
expertize in environmental and land use issues in order to
assist in framing effective habitat conservation policies for the
RGS. Work included obtaining two years of funding for hiring a
consultant to provide a technical background document with
best available data on habitat priorities, areas, environmental
values and development of environmental policy options with
strong environmental policies in the RGS. The consultant has
been hired and work is on-going.

Sensitive habitat in the middle of Osoyoos vineyard country.
Photo: R.Hawes

Develop Model Conservation Policies for Official Community Plans (OCP's)
The team worked this year on two separate projects to assist in improving environmental policies and conservation measures in
official community plans and bylaws for regional planning. The rural Naramata's OCP process was initiated this year and one team
member is participating on the community review panel to incorporate the sensitive ecosystem mapping and support the adoption
of improved and best available environmental policies and practices. Several team members participated in the City of Penticton's
NE Sector planning for protection of sensitive habitats and species at risk. Funding for this involvement was assisted by
Environment Canada. We also made headway in an agreement to support with technical environmental information Smart
Growth on the Ground (SGOTG) re the Oliver planning project that will start in the coming year.

NCC property outside Oliver. Photo:R.Hawes

Develop EA Procedures for Environmentally Sensitive
Development Permit Areas
A small amount of funding was received to initiate the first phase of
the project to develop appropriate environmental assessment
procedures for areas designated by local governments as
Environmentally Sensitive Development Permit Areas. A consulting
team was hired to review enabling legislation, examine best
approaches by municipalities that could apply to the Regional
District and defining ongoing roles of the Ministry of Environment re
information support, guidelines and participation in unique major
projects. Phase one work with draft recommendations was
completed. Phase two work, which will include fine tuning the
environmental assessment criteria for local government, will start
when funding has been secured.
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Partner Information

BC Wildlife Federation Okanagan Region
Contact: Joan McKay
Contact title: President, Okanagan Region, BCWF
Address: 51-1840 Oliver Ranch Road
Okanagan Fall, BC, V0H 1R0
Tel: (250) 497-7031
Fax: (250) 497-7032
Email: mandjmckay@shaw.ca
Web: www.bcwf.bc.ca

BC Conservation Foundation
Contact: Melinda Woznesensky
Contact title: Operations Manager
Address: 206 -17564 56A Ave, Cloverdale, BC, V3S 1G3
Tel: (604) 576-1433
Fax: (604) 576-1482
Email: mcoleman@bccf.com
BC Lake Stewardship Society
Contact: Darryl Arsenault
Contact title: Director
Address: 4 -552 West Ave, Kelowna, BC, V1Y 4Z4
Tel: (250) 717-1212
Fax: (250) 717-1226
Email: darsenault@eba.ca
Web: www.bclss.org

Burrowing Owl Conservation Society of BC
Contact: Mike Mackintosh
Contact Title: Executive Director
Address: 2165 Palmerston Avenue
West Vancouver, BC, V7V 2V7
Tel: (604) 257-8528
Cell: (604) 512-4796
Fax: (604) 922-6502
Email: mike.mackintosh@vancouver.ca
Web: www.burrowingowlbc.org

BC Ministry of Agriculture & Lands
Contact: Nelson Grant and Laing Shimmin
Contact title: Section Head
Address: 1259 Dalhousie Drive
Kamloops BC, V2C 5Z5
Tel: (250) 371-6223 (Nelson)
Tel: (250) 371-5209 (Laing)
Fax: (250) 371-6234
Email: nelson.grant@gov.bc.ca
laing.shimmin@gov.bc.ca
Web: www.gov.bc.ca/agf/

Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society BC
Chapter
Contact: John and Mary Theberge
Contact title: CPAWS representatives
Address: RR3, Site 25, Comp. 82, Oliver, BC, V0H 1T0
Tel: (250) 498-5432
Fax: (250) 498-5432
Email: johnmarythe@telus.net
Web: www.cpaws.org

BC Ministry of Environment
Contact: Ken Cunningham
Contact title: Ecosystem Section Head
Address: 102 Industrial Ave, Penticton, BC, V2A 7C8
Tel: (250) 490-8232
Fax: (250) 490-2231
Email: Ken.Cunningham@gov.bc.ca
Web: www.gov.bc.ca/wlap/

Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada
Contact: Cindy Harlow
Contact title: Habitat Management Biologist
Address: 1751 10th Ave, SW; Salmon Arm, BC, V1E
4P3
Tel: (250) 804-7008
Fax: (250) 804-7010
Email: harlowc@pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca
Web: www.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca

BC Ministry of Forests & Range
Contact: Alex McLean
Contact title: Range Officer
Address: 102 Industrial Place, Penticton, BC, V2A 7C8
Tel: (250) 490-2222
Fax: (250) 490-2231
Email: Alex.Mclean@gems7.gov.bc.ca
Web: www.gov.bc.ca/for/
BC Wildlife Federation
Contact: Paul McLean
Contact title: Provincial Representative
Address: RR 1, Site 105, Comp. 4
Keremeos, BC, V0X 1N0
Tel: (250) 499-0099
Email: pmclean1@telus.net
Web: www.bcwf.bc.ca

Destination Osoyoos
Contact: Glenn Mandziuk
Contact title: Executive Director
Address: 9912 Hwy 3,
Osoyoos, BC, V0H 1V0
Tel: (250) 495-3366
Fax: (250) 495-8081
Email: glenn@osoyoos.ca
Web: www.destinationosoyoos.com
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Partner Information

Okanagan Region Wildlife Heritage Fund Society
Contact: John Holdstock
Contact title: Treasurer
Address: 1326 Scott Crescent
Kelowna, BC, V1A 2P7
Tel: (250) 769-3952
Fax: (250) 769-0727
Email: jbholdstock@shawcable.com

Ducks Unlimited
Contact: Brad Arner
Contact Title: Manager of Conservation Programs,
Canadian Intermountain
Address: 954-A Laval Crest, Kamloops, BC, V2C 5P5
Tel: (250) 374-8307
Fax: (250) 374-6287
Email: b_arner@ducks.caa
Web: www.ducks.ca

Okanagan Similkameen Conservation Alliance
Contact: Judy Brock
Contact title: Chair
Address: 233 Main St, Penticton, BC, V2A 5B1
Tel: (250) 492-4422
Toll free: 1-866-699-9453
Fax: (250) 492-5275
Email: judy@osca.org
Web: www.osca.org

En'Owkin Centre
Contact: Jeannette Armstrong
Contact title: Executive Director
Address: RR2, Site 50, C 8, Penticton, BC, V2A 6J7
Tel: (250) 493-7181
Fax: (250) 493-5302
Email: enowkin@vip.net
Web: www.enowkincentre.ca

Okanagan Similkameen Parks Society
Contact: Sheila White
Contact title: Secretary of Membership
Address: P.O. Box 787
Summerland, BC, V0H 1Z0
Tel: (250) 494-8996
Email: rwhite@img.net

Environment Canada Canadian Wildlife Service
Contact: Trish Hayes
Contact title: Head, Species at Risk Conservation
Address: 5421 Robertson Rd, RR1, Delta, BC, V4K 3N2
Tel: (604) 940-4700
Fax: (604) 946-9022
Email: trish.hayes@ec.gc.ca
Web: www.pyr.ec.gc.ca/en/wildlife/

Okanagan Similkameen Parks Society
Contact: Sheila White
Contact title: Secretary of Membership
Address: P.O. Box 787
Summerland, BC, V0H 1Z0
Tel: (250) 494-8996
Email: rwhite@img.net

Federation of BC Naturalists (Thompson-Okanagan
Region)
Contact: Dennis St. John
Contact title: Regional Representative
Address: P.O. Box 556, Okanagan Falls, BC, V0H 1R0
Tel: (250) 498-6651
Email: dsjohn@hotmail.com
Web: www.naturalists.bc.ca

Osoyoos Desert Society
Contact: Joanne Muirhead
Contact title: Executive Director
Address: P.O. Box 123, Osoyoos, BC, V0H 1V0
Tel: (250) 495-2470
Toll free: 1-877-899-0897
Fax: (250) 495-2474
Email: mail@desert.org
Web: www.desert.org

Grasslands Conservation Council of BC
Contact: Bruno Delesalle
Contact title: Executive Director
Address: 954 A Laval Cres, Kamloops, BC, V2C 5P5
Tel: 250-374-5787
Fax: 250-374-6287
Email: bruno.delesalle@bcgrasslands.org
Web: www.bcgrasslands.org
Habitat Conservation Trust Fund
Contact: Brian Springinotic
Contact title: Manager
Address: 100 - 333 Quebec St
Victoria, BC, V8V 1W4
Tel: (250) 356-6124 Toll free: 1-800-387-9853
Fax: (250)952-6684
Email: brian.springinotic@gov.bc.ca
Web: www.hctf.ca

Osoyoos Indian Band
Contact: Charlotte Sanders
Contact title: OIB Council
Address: RR3, Site 25, Comp 1
Oliver, BC, Canada, V0H 1R0
Tel: (250) 495-7901
Fax: (250) 498-6577
Email: charsanders@networld.com
Web: www.oib.ca
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Osoyoos Lake Water Quality Society
Contact: Lionel Dallas
Contact Title: Director
Address: P.O. Box 251, Osoyoos, B.C., V0H 1V0
Tel: (250) 495-3341
Report Hotline: (250) 495-3366
Fax: (250) 495-3392
E-mail: dallas@vip.net
Web: www.olwqs.org

South Okanagan Rehabilitation Centre for Owls
Contact: Sherri Klein
Contact title: Founder & Office Manager
Address: P.O. Box 1166, Oliver, BC, V0H IT0
Tel: (250) 498-4251 / Cell: (250) 488-5435
Fax: (250) 485-0188
Email: sherriklein@telus.net
Web : www.sorco.org

Osoyoos Oxbows Restoration Society
Contact: Eike Scheffler
Contact Title: President
Address: PO Box 535, Osoyoos, BC, V0H 1V0
Tel: (250) 495-7891
Email: goldstrm@vip.net

The Land Conservancy of BC
Contact: Bill Turner
Contact title: President/Executive Director
Address: 5793 Old West Saanich Road
Victoria, BC, V9E 2H2
Tel: (250) 479-8053
Email: bturner@conservancy.bc.ca
Web: www.conservancy.bc.ca

Pacific Salmon Foundation
Contact: Paul Kariya
Contact title: Executive Director
Address: 300 1682 West 7th Ave
Vancouver, BC, V6J 4S6
Tel: (604) 664-7664
Fax: (604) 664-7665
Email: pkariya@psf.ca
Web: www.psf.ca

The Nature Conservancy Canada
Contact: Jan Garnett
Contact title: Regional Vice President for BC
Address: 300-1205 Broad St, Victoria, BC V8W 2A4
Tel: (250) 479-3191 x 222 Toll free: 1-888-404-8428
Fax: (250) 479-0546
Email: jan.garnett@natureconservancy.ca
Web: www.natureconservancy.ca

Penticton Museum and Archives
Contact: Randy Manuel
Contact title: Director/Curator
Address: 785 Main St, Penticton, BC, V2A 5E3
Tel: (250) 490-2451
Fax: (250) 490-0440
Email: museum@city.penticton.bc.ca
Web:www.city.penticton.bc.ca/cityhall/parks_rec/museum.htm

The Nature Conservancy (Washington State)
Contact: Pamela McAllister
Contact title: Communications
Address: 217 Pine Street, Suite 1100, Seattle, WA, 98101
Tel: (206) 343-4344
Fax: (206) 343-5608
Email: pmcallister@tnc.org
Web: www.tnc-washington.org

Royal BC Museum
Contact: Rob Cannings
Contact title: Curator of Entomology
Address: 675 Belleville Street, Victoria, BC, V8W 9W2
Tel: (250) 356-8242
Toll free: 1-888-447-7977
Fax: (250) 387-0534
Email: rcannings@royalbcmuseum.bc.ca
Web: www.royal.okanagan.bc.ca

The Nature Trust of BC
Contact: Jim Hope
Contact title: Land Manager
Address: 260 1000 Roosevelt Crescent
North Vancouver, BC, V7P 3R4
Tel: (604) 924-9771 :Toll free: 1-866-288-7878
Fax: (604) 924-9772
Email: jhope@naturetrust.bc.ca
Web: www.naturetrust.bc.ca

Southern Interior Bluebird Trail Society
Contact: Sherry Linn
Contact title: President
Address: P.O. Box 494, Oliver, BC, V0H 1T0
Tel: (250) 495-7891
Email: goldstrm@vip.net
Web: www.bcbluebirds.org

University of British Columbia
Faculty of Land and Food Systems
Contact: Dr. Tom Sullivan
Contact title: Professor of Agroecology
Address: 248-2357 Main Mall, Vancouver, BC, V6T 1Z4
Tel: (604) 822-6872
Fax: (604) 822-6394
Email: tomsu@interchange.ubc.ca
Web: www.agsci.ubc.ca
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Team Contact Information

SOSCP Chair
Ken Brock
Canadian Wildlife Service Environment Canada
5421 Robertson Road, RR1, Delta, BC, V4K 3N2
Tel: (604) 940-4700
Fax: (604) 946-9022
Email:ken.brock@ec.gc.ca
Web: www.pyr.ec.gc.ca/en/wildlife/

Science Team
Karen Hodges
University of British Columbia - Okanagan
3333 University Way
Kelowna BC V1V 1V7,
Phone: 250 807-8763
Fax: 250 807-8005
Email: karen.hodges@ubc.ca
Web: www.ubc.ca

Program Manager
Rick McKelvey
102 Industrial Ave, Penticton, BC, V2A 7C8
Tel: (250) 490-8232
Fax: (250) 490-2231
Email:rick.mckelvey@gov.bc.ca
Web : www.soscp.org

Securement Team
Carl MacNaughton
Nature Trust of BC
RR2, Site 42, Comp 17
Oliver, BC V0H 1T0
Tel: (250) 498-5474
Fax: (250) 498-5475
Email: Carl.MacNaughton@telus.net
Web: www.naturetrust.bc.ca

SOSCP Resource Centre
Peter Ord - Outreach Coordinator
OSCA Centre
The Mezzannine Okanagan Books
233 Main St
Penticton, BC V2A-5B1
Tel : (250) 492-4422
Email: outreach@osca.org
Web : www.soscp.org

Stewardship Team
Shawn Black
Stewardship Coordinator
The Land Conservancy
210-262 Main St, Penticton, BC, V2A 5B2
Tel: (250) 492-0173
Fax: (250) 492-0176
Email: shawn@conservancy.bc.ca
Web: www.conservancy.bc.ca

Land Use Management Team
Rob Hawes
Ducks Unlimited
c/o 2690 Noyes Rd
Naramata, BC V0H 1N0
Tel: (250) 496-4374
Fax: (250) 492-1314
Email: hawesra@shaw.ca

Traditional Ecological Knowledge Team
Jeannette Armstrong
Enowkin Centre
RR2, Site 50, Comp. 8, Penticton, BC, V2A 6J7
Tel: (250) 493-7181
Fax: (250) 493-5302
Email: enowkin@vip.net
Web: www.enowkincentre.ca

Outreach Team
Judy Brock
233 Main St, Penticton, BC, V2A 5B1
Tel: (250) 492-4422
Toll free: 1-866-699-9453
Fax: (250) 492-5275
Email: judy@osca.org
Web: www.osca.org
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